How can families get connected with Fishers Youth Assistance Program?

If you have a need that FYAP might be able to assist you with, please contact your school counselor and they can make the referral for services.

What agencies refer to FYAP?

- HSE School Counselors
- Police
- Prosecutor
- Parents via their School
- Other agencies

We take pride in helping children become their very best today so they will grow up to become people who can make a difference tomorrow.

Fishers Parks and Recreation Building—Lower Level
11565 Brooks School Road
Fishers, IN 46037
Email: info@youthassistance.org
Phone: 317-567-5115

www.YouthAssistance.org
What is Fishers Youth Assistance...

Fishers Youth Assistance Program (FYAP) serves youth ages 3-17 who live in Fishers.

FYAP is a free and voluntary program that works closely with the Hamilton Southeastern Schools to assist youth and families with the following:

- Counseling for Youth and Families
- Youth Anger Management Classes
- Parenting Classes
- Match Adult Mentors with Youth
- Family/Youth Coordination of Services
- Food and Clothing Assistance
- Camp and Recreation Opportunities
- Tutoring Assistance
- Attendance and Truancy Support

Why Fishers Youth Assistance...

“The Youth Assistance Program will close a gap between schools and the resources in our community. FYAP can walk with families’ hand-in-hand to access the assistance they need.”

Dr. Mike Beresford
Assistance Superintendent for HSE

“Fishers Youth Assistance Program connects families with an array of community resources in a compassionate and professional manner that is uncanny to none. FYAP’s resourcefulness has proven to be an invaluable and effective resource to our families.”

Kate Young
Counselor
Hoosier Road Elementary

“A program that focuses on keeping the youth in our community on the right path in school and in life, by providing tutoring, mentoring and other assistance to help them succeed, can be invaluable in the life of a child. I support the effort to improve the lives of the youth in our community by helping to guide them in a positive direction and thus preventing more kids in our community from entering the juvenile system because they did not have the tools to succeed.”

D. Lee Buckingham II
Hamilton County Prosecuting Attorney

“The FYAP has done a great job of linking our schools to community resources. The staff of FYAP works quickly to provide relevant supports to the youth of our community.”

Mary Rager
Counselor Hamilton Southeastern Freshman Center